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Faith Formation

Welcome message

A Catholic School in the Marist Tradition

There are few responsibilities as central to society as the preparation of

This booklet is designed to help further your understanding of the traditions,

young people for a life in today’s world. Two hundred years ago, the founder

beliefs and stories which make up the Catholic faith. Whether you are new to

of the Marist Brothers St Marcellin Champagnat set that as the core work of

Catholic schools or quite experienced, very familiar with the Catholic Church

the Order he founded – in his words, “to produce good Christians and good

and its rituals, or a bit out-of-touch with your local church, we hope you

citizens.”

find something of interest and reassurance in the pages which follow. You
are encouraged to read this booklet with your son. As the year progresses,

That is still the goal we set ourselves at Marist College Canberra, a Catholic

there will be reflections set by the Director of Faith Formation and your son’s

school for boys from Years 4 to 12. But we are conscious that we are working

Religious Education teacher. We encourage you to enter into discussions

in a world of greater complexity than the one faced by the early Brothers.

with him about your beliefs and understanding of the Catholic tradition.

Certainly, the political and social upheavals in France at that time were more

Please know that we are here to answer any questions you may have. Feel

dramatic than we face in this country today; but our young people have to

free to make contact with the Director of Faith Formation (see contact details

navigate a confusion of opportunities, they have to cope with a perplexity of

on page 23) no question is too hard or too simple.

opinions on social and ethical questions, they have to handle freedoms and
choices that were not available to previous generations. It is little wonder

An active Faith which does Justice

that the transition from childhood to boyhood to manhood is not always a
smooth one.
Faith Formation is an essential part of our College community. It includes
Youth Ministry, Liturgy, Service, Staff Faith Formation and Marist Community
Faith Formation. Our vision of Faith Formation is holistic and inclusive of all
boys, staff and families.
After a recent graduation, I was approached by a father of one of the boys.
He had a long association with the school – this was his third graduation –
and he wanted to tell me what the day meant to him and his family. “This
school has supported us in helping our boys to grow into men,” he said. It
is a phrase that has stuck in my mind, made all the more meaningful for me
because I too am a parent and I become more conscious by the day of the
enormous responsibility in that little word. To be able to say that a school
has helped parents in their sacred duty of rearing good Christians and good
citizens is high praise indeed.

Servo
Fidem
The vision that animates Marist

Marist College Canberra aims to facilitate the spiritual development of
individuals and groups within our community. This is based firmly on
Gospel values, the Mission of the Church, our common Marist heritage and
our College core values. As Marists, we have been called to be ‘experts in
evangelisation’ and continue to develop an organisational culture where

College Canberra is captured

the Gospel of Jesus is alive and valued. St Marcellin’s maxim, “if you want to

in our motto Servo Fidem, “I

educate a child, you must first love him or her”, is at the core of the way we

keep the faith”. It’s an ideal that
speaks of being steadfast, of

teach, care for and form our students. As a loving community, we do this
in a way that intentionally reflects the model of the family. Faith Formation

being true and honest, of being

seeks to encourage students to grow in their relationship with God and

committed to “finish the course”.

to live out the call of the Gospel to serve our neighbour. We continue to

It is based on keeping the faith

live out St Marcellin’s challenge to serve the most needy, especially young

alive and passing it on to others

people. Their “love for others and desire to make a difference in the world

as a living faith that originates in

can be developed through direct service opportunities and a commitment

our spiritual life that permeates

to justice and service in their daily personal lives” (Focus Area 8 – Anointed

aspects of the school.

and Sent. ACBC, 2009). Opportunities for spiritual formation are provided
through involvement in a variety of College and community activities and
projects from Years 4 to 12.

Richard Sidorko
Headmaster
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Faith Formation

Parents, Parish and School partnerships

Faith Formation

Student Faith Formation

“Personal and spiritual growth begins in childhood and continues through
the young adult years and beyond. This development does not happen in
isolation, and Faith Formation programs need to be aware of and support
ministry with children, young adults, parents and grandparents to enable a
holistic approach” (Goal 1 – Anointed and Sent. ACBC, 2009). Families are the
primary places for faith development and they are involved in the Brothers
Together program through ongoing feedback and discussion of each
formation activity. The College ENews is published weekly to parents and
contains information, including stories and reflections, which are aimed at
engaging and informing them about what is happening in Faith Formation.
A Faith Formation Folder has also been launched in 2014. This complements
each of the activities and will become a place for reflections, a record for
their own memories and a communication medium for parents to dialogue

Brothers Together Faith Formation Program Years 4-12
The Brothers Together program facilitates the ongoing development of
the relationship between God and our students. The life and charism of
St Marcellin Champagnat provides a special focus for the expression of
the program. Brothers Together is led by staff and students as they journey
alongside each other following Jesus, in the way of Mary. The peer-to-peer
Youth Ministry model is a critical component of the program in Years 4 to
10, offering older students the opportunity to disciple. Marist seeks to find
concrete ways for young people to “personally experience the demands and
the adventure of being a disciple, where young people are stretched in their

with their son.

experiences, given opportunities to further develop skills and deepen their

Canberra Marists is an active movement within the wider Marist community

and Sent. ACBC, 2009).

in Canberra and gathers families, staff, old boys, those associated with
the College, and others who identify themselves as being Marist. It hosts
a number of large community events each year and supports the growth

understanding and practice of true Christian discipleship” (Goal 3– Anointed

Brothers Together Program
•

Year 4 – Strong Mind and Gentle Heart (afternoon reflection)

Intergenerational events such as Champagnat Day and the Way of the

•

Year 5 – Love of Work (afternoon reflection)

Cross have become strong traditions within families of the College and

•

Year 6 – Family Spirit (afternoon reflection)

•

Year 6 – Confirmation Retreat (1 Day reflection)

•

Year 7 – In the Way of Mary (1 Day and Service Learning)

We encourage all of our students to have an active faith life within their local

•

Year 8 – Simplicity and Presence (1 Day and Service Learning)

Parish and beyond the College community. Youth Ministry events such as

•

Year 9 – Fight the Good Fight (1 Day reflection)

•

Year 10 – Count Your Blessings (1 Day reflection)

and evangelisation, it is very important that young people develop strong

•

Year 11 – True North (3 Day residential retreat)

relationships outside of the school community which will continue to help

•

Year 12 – Servo Fidem (3 Day residential retreat)

and continued participation in Marist life for students and parents.

aim to enhance the faith life of the community and promote a sustained
involvement in the broader church.

Refresh Camps and other Archdiocesan gatherings and Youth Groups are
promoted to our students. Whilst the College plays a vital role in catechesis

nurture their faith beyond their involvement at school.
The Senior Retreats for students in Year 11 and 12 are led by Retreat Teams
comprised of staff who are experienced Retreat facilitators, House Deans and
Year Level Associates.
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Prayer and Liturgy

Youth Ministry

The prayer and liturgical life of Marist are the core of our experiences as

‘Best Practices in Adolescent Faith Formation’ written by John Roberto (2007)

a faith community. The Liturgy Coordinator oversees times of reflection

cites numerous studies which have found that in effective youth ministry,

centered on our College theme, the liturgical year, natural events and social

“youth are active in and have ownership in the parish’s youth ministry. They

justice issues. Boys are encouraged to make prayer a part of every day.

are not just passive recipients of ministry by adults. Youth share leadership

Staff pray together each Monday morning in our staff meetings and as a

for visioning and implementing programs and strategies. They are a witness

school we share prayer over the PA on Monday mornings and at College

to their faith with their peers. The opportunities for youth leadership roles

Assemblies. All students are encouraged to be part of our liturgies through

are varied: youth mentoring younger youth, peer leaders on retreats,

their prayerfulness, responses and singing. Attendance at Friday Mass in the

planning programs, leading team meetings, leading or co-leading small

College Chapel is encouraged and commences at 8.10am concluding by

faith sharing groups, and preparing worship” (page 7). As such, peer to peer

8.30am. The Chapel is available for use at any time. A book of intentions is in

ministry is key to effective faith formation and is fostered and mentored at

the Chapel and all boys are encouraged to write prayers for themselves, their

Marist through a variety of activities and events run by our Year 9, 10, 11

family and friends or the extended community as they wish. These prayers

and 12 Youth Ministry teams. Students are invited to be trained, equipped

are offered as intentions at Friday Mass. The College theme informs all our

and mentored in Youth Ministry through the Year 9 Liturgy class, Year 10

liturgical celebrations and our communal prayer such as:

Christian Leadership class and the Year 11 Youth Spirituality and Christian
Ministry class. Senior students are also able to join the Year 11 and 12 Marist

•

Commencement Mass

Youth Ministry teams, which are voluntary and meet weekly for coordination

•

Ash Wednesday Liturgy

and formation opportunities. These students facilitate the Brothers Together

•

Easter Liturgy

•

Friday morning Masses

•

Shrove Tuesday and Ash Wednesday Liturgies

•

Junior School Liturgies

•

Crossroads Lenten Prayer – Lunch time Youth Group

•

Champagnat Day Mass

•

Way of the Cross – Community Reflection, Good Friday

•

House Liturgies

•

Easter Liturgy

•

Class Masses

•

ACTIV8 – Social inclusion sports program

•

Mothers Mass

•

Year 7 and 11 Induction days

•

Feast of the Assumption Mass

•

Altar Serving and Extraordinary Ministers of Communion

•

Year 12 Graduation Mass

•

College Assembly prayer, testimony and drama

program, and assist with:

Students are also invited to participate in the liturgical celebrations as
Extraordinary Ministers of Communion, Altar Servers, readers, musicians
and members of the choir. The Year 9 Liturgy class is responsible for creating
accompanying dramas and liturgical movements for our major celebrations
such as Easter, Commencement and Champagnat Day Masses.
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Further Faith Formation Opportunities

Faith in Action – Serving the most vulnerable

Marist offers a variety of Faith Formation opportunities outside the College for our students and Old Boys,

We believe that as a Catholic school, Marist College should be concerned

ranging from a one off experience, to regular ongoing activities. “It is the responsibility of all to encourage

with the social issues of today’s world and bringing them to the awareness

young people to use the skills and passion developed within the boundaries of a faith community to be

of those in our community. In doing so, we would hope that we can develop

principal agents in sharing God’s mission in the wider world” (Goal 2 – Anointed and Sent. ACBC, 2009).

within our community a spirituality that promotes service to others and
creates a commitment to people in need. Our founder St Marcellin instructed

•

Weekly Mass at the College

the early Marist Brothers to care for the most vulnerable (especially young

•

Prayer in RE classes and other classes

people), to create good Christians and good citizens. Marist service is not

•

Mentoring Program (Year 11 and 12)

•

Catholic Schools Youth Ministry Association (CSYMA) workshops

•

Parish Outreach through Sacramental Retreats

•

Archdiocesan Youth Rallies, Camps and Leaders forums

•

Marist Forums (Year 11 and 12)

•

Diocesan Vocation opportunities

•

Young Marist gatherings, prayer and pasta

Catholic Schools Youth Ministry Association

about feeling sorry for our neighbour, it invites our students to listen to the
story of others and foster relationships; to stand in solidarity with others. We
aim to uphold these ideals through a variety of methods which seek to make
service involvement:
•

challenging yet achievable

•

far reaching yet accessible

•

interesting and hard work

•

charitable and personable

•

manageable yet requiring a commitment

•

sacrificial and rewarding

A strong Service Program allows us to:
CSYMA is an important component of the Religious Education program at Marist and helps to breathe life into
the RE curriculum. Marist College Canberra has been a member of CSYMA for a number of years and has utilised

•

solidarity with the hopes and aspirations of others so that together we

its teaching resources, formation opportunities for staff and students, conferences and workshops to enhance
Faith Formation at the College. Membership of CSYMA has also provided valuable networking amongst Catholic
Colleges seeking to develop their

can build a transformed society
•

acknowledge, and advocate for, the dignity and the significant role
of all people, recognising their equal share in shaping a transformed

Faith Formation opportunities and
supports local partnerships between

raise our consciousness and inspire our young men to work in

society

Colleges for outreach opportunities.

•

form “strong minds and gentle hearts” in our young men

The most recent addition has been

•

further develop our students to become ‘Good Christians and Good

a CSYMA National Student Team to

Citizens’ who have a strong sense of empathy, provide strong role

help facilitate student conferences

models and mentors for others through wider College involvement i.e.

and ministry opportunities for

staff and parents.

students post-school. Three Marist
students who graduated in 2012 are
currently volunteering on this team.
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•

support groups and organisations working for the welfare and
betterment of all people, especially the marginalised.
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Faith Formation

MATES Service Program

To raise the profile of service within our community, the College holds
an annual Service Day which includes a Service Expo where over thirty
exhibitors from the community are invited to showcase ways for our
students to be involved in service. Key note speakers address students
about ways to get involved in service and solidarity opportunities locally
and internationally. Students are also invited to attend a variety of smaller
workshops and the day concludes with a Solidarity Festival at lunchtime,
raising funds for our various partners in the Asia Pacific region (MAPS).

MATES is a school-based community service program at Marist College
Canberra. The origins of the program come from a group of staff who
were keenly involved in the co-ordination and promotion of community
service and justice activities for students over a number of years. Their
discussions and reflections were guided by the belief that all students and
staff at Marist are called to ‘do and be more’ with the local, national and
global communities in which we live. We also hope that out of a true sense
of solidarity, our students, both present and past, would increasingly be

Integrated Service Learning
Marist offers every student the opportunity to serve the community through
a variety of Integrated Service Learning activities which vary from year to
year and are designed to increase participation at an age appropriate level.
Each of these activities occurs during the timetabled day with the intention
of creating an accessible opportunity for all students to engage in service.

asking questions about ‘why’ and ‘how’ the gap between the rich and the
poor in our society is widening and most importantly be asking “What can I
do about it – how much am I part of the problem – and can I be part of the
answer?” Mateship in the Australian culture has a long and varied history. In
its very best meaning, the word mate carries for us the ideas of:
•

a simple and quiet friendship

•

someone who will spend time with you

•

Years 4-6 – Mission Day, Boots for Kids, Vinnies Appeal

•

someone you can rely on

•

Year 7 – Plane Pals

•

someone who knows and shares in your story with you as you know

•

Year 8 – Clackers for Kids

•

Year 9 – Footsteps Service activities, nursing home visits, land care and

•

someone who will be with you in the tough times and the good times

House Charity

•

someone who will speak up for you.

•

Year 10 – Service Day, nursing homes, gardening, schools for students
with disabilities, Sharing Places and L’Arche community for adults with
disabilities. Ongoing Service Learning placements within the elective
Christian Leadership RE unit.

and share in their story

MATES captures for us the Marist ideals of presence, family spirit, simplicity,
love of work and all in the way of Mary. We have no doubt that St Marcellin
Champagnat would understand the meaning of mateship. The MATES
program has the following aims:

•

Year 11 – Big Brother Little Brother peer support

•

Year 12 – Champagnat Day – various locations. Ongoing Service

•

develop a “Spirituality of Service” amongst our students

Learning placements for a semester of RE.

•

immerse all students, over their time here at the College, in an area of
need within our local community and in our global community.

•

provide an avenue for our Old Boys to continue their involvement with
and support of the College by participating in ongoing initiatives or by
being part of an ongoing funding program

•

12

provide recognition of all who give so freely of themselves for Service
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MATES Award Program

House Service Activities

The MATES program has an award system which acknowledges the efforts of our students in the area of Service.

We believe that within the context of faith, life and justice, service has

In the same way that the College recognises students’ academic, cultural and sporting achievements, this

the potential to be a key formative experience which resonates with the

program is a specific way of recognising students’ time and contribution to Service on an ongoing basis.

call of the Gospel to act justly, love tenderly and walk alongside all those
we meet. Our College has a vertical Year 7-12 pastoral care system which
is divided into eight Houses in the Senior School and four in the Junior

MATES AWARDS LEVELS

School. Each House in the College has a Service Captain who, along with the
House Dean and House Group Leaders, are responsible for the promotion

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Platinum

25 Hours

50 Hours

100 Hours

200 Hours

states that each House Group leader must ‘build a sense of belonging and

25 hours School

Minimum

Minimum

100 hours

community within their House Group and beyond… by planning and

based service

25 hours

50 hours

Service beyond

Service beyond

Service beyond

the Marist

the Marist

the Marist

Community

Community

Community

Service Beyond the Marist community
A number of Service Activities operate outside of school time and see
students volunteering their time, energy and passion to serve those in the
wider Canberra community. The list below is indicative of the most popular
activities that Marist promotes, however students are always finding new
and exciting ways to serve.

and participation in Service throughout the House. The Four Pillars of Care

implementing some community outreach work’.
House coordinated Direct Service Initiatives are:
•

Sharing Places visits

•

Woden School sports program

•

HOME in Queanbeyan

•

Sharing Stories program

•

Marymead kids afternoon

•

Legacy Luncheon and Gardening

•

Indigenous Pen Pals

House Charities include:
•

Headspace

to enjoy sport

•

Sids and Kids

•

OFFCuts – building toys for kids in poverty

•

Canteen

•

Smith Family Student 2 Student reading program

•

Kalpitiya Scholarship

•

Charity Running – raising funds for charities at various running events

•

Canberra Blind Society

•

Red Cross Blood donation

•

L’Arche

•

Sports Coaching – student team and Special Olympics

•

Legacy

•

Groundswell – Year 10 Servant Leadership program

•

Red Shield Appeal

•

14

ENGAGE Sports – creating opportunities for students with disabilities
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Service Groups

MSOL – Marist Solidarity

Marist has three key Service Groups operating within the College, each

Our community coordinates a number of fundraising events each year for

with a unique purpose and vision. They are student led and supported

MSOL (Marist Solidarity) to support development projects in a number of

by teachers as facilitators, mentors and guides. Each group meets one

Marist initiatives in the Asia Pacific Region. The MAPS campaign is focused

lunch time per week and members plan, conduct and evaluate events and

on Lenten Collection, Service Day and other major fundraising events which

activities throughout the year.

are coordinated by the student leaders.

Marist Justice and Solidarity – seeks to promote awareness and

The College currently offers our Year 11 students three opportunities to

advocate for the neediest in our world. Projects and activities include:

immerse themselves in cultures that are different to their own in Kalpitiya,
Sri Lanka, Vanga Point, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu. These opportunities

•

Rice Day

•

Harmony Day

•

40 Hour Famine

•

Refugee and Asylum seeker advocacy

•

Micah Challenge

•

Social Justice Forums and Debates

St Vincent de Paul – aims to provide direct charity to support those in
our local community. Projects and activities include:

are designed to:
•

sharpen the students’ sensitivity to the feelings of those of differing
ethnic and economic backgrounds and religious beliefs by living in
and experiencing a different culture and way of living

•

provide students with a realistic opportunity to influence their peers
and to learn how to become agents of change in their society and

•

to reinforce the importance of the Marist educational goal of
developing the whole person who willingly serves others generously
and share their experiences with the wider College community

•

Vinnies Kids camps

•

Annual Doorknock

required to involve themselves deeply in the places and cultures that they

•

Winter appeal

are privileged to visit. There is a program of preparation for the students.

•

Carnival canteen fundraisers

•

Christmas appeal

•

Night Patrol

These programs are called immersions as each student who participates is

Students are expected to participate fully in reflecting upon the experience
throughout the immersion, seeking ways to find God in their lives and the
lives of those people they are privileged to meet and live with during this
time. Upon their return, the students are also expected to share the fruit of
their experience and to be a leader in promoting our care and concern for

Stewardship – fosters care for the environment and all living creatures to

our brothers and sisters in other parts of Australia and the world.

create a sustainable world. Projects and activities include:
•

Renewable Energy research and advocacy

•

Australian Youth Climate Coalition workshops

•

Catholic Earthcare workshop

•

Sustainable gardening

•

RSPCA Cupcake bake

•

RSPCA Million Paws walk

16
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Staff Faith Formation

Faith Formation

There are four distinct areas of Staff Faith Formation:

1.
The College recognises the importance of developing the faith of its staff

a. Friday Mass, College Assemblies, House Liturgy

members and seeks to provide a number of opportunities for staff to

b. Participating in staff prayers

deepen their faith within the Marist community. Pope John Paul II stated

c. Discussions about faith with colleagues and students

the importance of this in his document ‘Ecclesia in Oceania’ (2001), where he

d. Participation in Service activities

wrote “the identity and success of Catholic education is linked inseparably
to the witness of life given by the teaching staff...School staff who truly
live their faith will be agents of a new evangelisation in creating a positive

Informal Faith Formation

2.

Formal Staff Faith Formation
a. PD workshops – Marist Mission and Life Team

climate for the Christian faith to grow and in spiritually nourishing the
students entrusted to their care. They will be especially effective when they

b. Mentoring on Retreats, leading Staff and School PA Prayer

are active, practising Catholics, committed to their parish community and

c. Marist Footsteps – Spirituality Retreat

loyal to the Church and her teaching”. Faith Formation activities consist of

d. Marist Contemplative Retreats

compulsory and optional opportunities and some require staff to apply.

e. Staff Faith Formation: Twilight Retreat
f. Marist Hermitage Pilgrimage Study Tour
g. Canberra Marists events, Way of the Cross

3.

Targeted Staff Faith Formation
a. Addressing specific needs to individuals or groups of staff
b. Wellbeing Day – Reflections meditation, yoga, nature walks
c. CSYMA TEN Porta Fidei – Staff Retreat experience
d. Young Men of God – Mens Retreat
e. Immersion preparation
f. MYM Leadership and CSYMA Workshops
g. Marist Mentoring program

4.

Independent Faith Formation
a. Personal retreats
b. Personal prayer life
c. Participation in the Sacraments
d. Service
e. Personal spiritual direction
f. Further study in Theology, Scripture and Spirituality

The Core Principles of Marist Staff Faith Formation include; In the Way
of Mary, Family Spirit, Love of Work, To Jesus through Mary, Presence,
Simplicity, Celebration, and Service.
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Marist Community Faith Formation

Common Prayers

Canberra Marists

Our Father

Memorare

Our Father, Who art in heaven,

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never

Canberra Marists are people who presently have or in the past have had links

Hallowed be Your Name.

was it known that anyone who fled to your protection,

Your Kingdom come.

implored your help, or sought your intercession was

Your Will be done, on earth as it is in Heaven. Give us

left unaided. Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto

this day our daily bread,

you, O Virgin of virgins, my mother; to you do I come,

and forgive us our trespasses,

before you I stand, sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of

as we forgive those who trespass against us.

the Word Incarnate, despise not my petitions, but in

And lead us not into temptation,

your mercy hear and answer me. Amen.

with Marist and wish to stay more closely connected with the Marist way. Socially,
spiritually, through service or by just joining fellow Marists at a variety of activities
held throughout the year. Canberra Marists is comprised of Brothers, staff, Old
Boys, families and people who identify themselves as being Marist. Canberra
Marists gather at various times throughout the year. These may include:
•

Key Marist events - Commencement Mass and Champagnat Day

•

Way of the Cross - Good Friday

•

Lenten and Advent Prayer groups

•

but deliver us from evil. Amen.
Sub Tuum
Hail Mary

This is a special Marian prayer, the Blessed Mother of

Hail Mary,

God. As a Marist school, we pray this prayer regularly

Exploring Marist Spirituality

Full of Grace,

and sing it as our College Song.

•

Mothers Mass

The Lord is with thee.

•

Young Marists Prayer and Pasta evenings

•

Social events

You are invited to join Canberra Marists and are most welcome to invite
other friends and family to Canberra Marists events.

Blessed are you among women,

Sub tuum praesidium Confugimus, Sancta Dei Genetrix

and blessed is the fruit

Nostras deprecationes ne despicias in necessitatibus nostris

of your womb, Jesus.

Sed a periculius cunctis libera nos semper

Holy Mary,

Virgo gloriosa et benedicta. Amen

Mother of God,
pray for us sinners now,
and at the hour of death.

Young Marists

Amen.
Glory Be

Young Marists is about connecting ex-students of Marist schools, particularly

Glory be to the Father,

those who were captured by the spirit of Marcellin Champagnat and

and to the Son,

exploring further what it means to be a young person with a strong mind

and to the Holy Spirit.

and gentle heart in today’s world. Young Marists aims to connect recently

As it was in the beginning,

graduated students into the wider Marist picture through providing a range

is now,

of opportunities that combine faith, action and reflection. The group is

and ever shall be,

coordinated by recently graduated students and aims to provide a range of

world without end.

opportunities such as:

Amen.

•

Regular Fellowship at Prayer & Pasta nights

•

Social Opportunities at Guinness & God

•

Key Note Speakers – e.g. Marist Vocations Director

•

Young Marists for Solidarity – Immersion opportunities

20

We fly to your protection, O holy Mother of God; despise
not our petitions and our necessities, but deliver us
always from all dangers, O ever glorious and blessed
Virgin. Amen
St. Marcellin Champagnat
Saint Marcellin, through faith you accomplished what
many thought was impossible. Pray on my behalf to
God to help me to deepen my own faith so that my
relationship with the Lord will always be an essential
part of my life.
Help me to listen for God’s voice in my own life
so that I will have the confidence to share my faith
and my love of the Lord with those making the
Encounter. Like you, Marcellin, I place my trust in the
Lord and in Mary, our Good Mother. Amen.
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Prayer of Commitment

Marcellin Champagnat, Our Model

Loving God you call us and challenge us to be

Lord, God, you raise up saints from age to age

speakers of the truth, prophets of justice, workers in

to speak anew your word to us,

the vineyard, proclaimers of the Kingdom. We commit

to guide us in your ways.

ourselves to these tasks by promising to follow

And so in days when the vision faded

Marcellin’s example to bring others to Jesus through

you inspired Marcellin Champagnat

Mary. Give us the courage, the strength, and the faith

with a vision that leads towards you;

to live our lives for others, imitating both you and

in days when we can lose courage,

Marcellin Champagnat. Amen.

you give us a man of strength
to walk before us with conviction;

A Morning Offering

in days when our faith is assailed by winds of change

Lord, I present myself to you at the beginning of a new

you present us with a prophet whose faith remained

day. I acknowledge my dependence on you for many

firm. May Champagnat’s vision, strength and faith, so

daily blessings as you provide and care for me. Today

firmly fixed on those same virtues of Mary, our Good

I offer you my efforts to be your light, your witness,

Mother, continue to inspire us

and your instrument in making your kingdom present

as we reach towards you in our daily lives.

in the places I find myself and with the people I meet.

We make our prayer through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Amen.
The Prayer of St. Marcellin Champagnat
A Marist Prayer to Begin the Day

Mary, my Good Mother, I am called here to do good:

God of us all, we come before you to make a simple

I can achieve nothing without the assistance of your

offering of our lives to you. In the events of this day

divine son, and yours as well.

may we be attuned to receive your word and respond
generously as Mary did. May the gifts that you

This is why I ask you to help me. I ask you to be

continue to give us be a source of new life and hope to

with me, directing my hands, my words, my heart,

all we meet. Amen.

my whole person. And when I am faced with some
difficulties, Good Mother, I will entrust them to you

The Prayer of Marist Youth

though I myself will do all that depends on me. I offer

God, you gave us Marcellin Champagnat as a fine

and commend to you, all that will be entrusted to me.

example of how ordinary people can do extraordinary

Amen.

things when they make use of the gifts they have
been given. In the same way, you expect us to use the
gifts that you have given us so that we can make you
present to the world.
Help us to invite you into our lives and to allow you to
work through us to touch the lives of the people we
meet and serve. Amen.
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